
16 Kay 1953

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Keating with Air Force Personnel Concerning Scienvific

Advisory Penel Report on Unidentified Flying Objects,

feted 17 J^Tuary 1953 (Secret)

1. A meeting vas convened this date vith reprssentauiyea of

Ui© Air Force to discuss What steps should be taken concerning the

subject report in order to take care of inquiries such as tne •

letters written by Mr. Leon Davidson. Kr. Davidson has been most _

insistent uoon getting the entire report released. • The full report

is classified “Secret.” A declassified version is available, a

copy of which vas given to Mr. Davidson. ... ... .

2. The following personnel vers at the meeting:
.

. /Tlr. Philip Oi Strong DAX)/c/SI, CJA

. Major Joseph E. Boland S.lF_LD-3 ;

Major Janes F. Byrne AFCIU-XJA

Major lavrence Jf-Tacker SAFIS .

Dr: A. Francis Arcier ATIC ~

.

,

fitei George Cair/7 * legislative Counsel, CiA

(tfsSO Vh^E. Ie>.o^ ;

OSIj
.

• 3. Paragraph 3 of the report cites examples of actions that

could be taken by an' enemy vith possibly dangerous consequences ’

_

to national^security.” This is the principal reason that xhe entiro

resort cannot be declassified. This. vas agreed to In the meeting.

In addition, it vas pointed out by|fr. Strongjthat several oi the

•pan3 '* M^bers specifically requested* that vftlTs they had no

objection to their names being used in connection vith the report,

£na~ did rot vaut their names connected to the Central Intslligenco

Aaencv^ So far it is'believed that all connections between the

panel' members and CLA have been made by unofficial personnel.

In dealing specifically rath Hr. Davidson it vas agreed

th~t 'la.
i'1 ’" Tecker would answer for tne DCX at the same time that he

vas answering for the Air Forces. (Kr.- Davidson* sent a copy of his

letter to Major Tacker to the DGI for a response.)

5, (Sr. StronrlVointed out that pjrfiaps the best way to

forestall any future inquiries along these lines vas to put out a

press release covering the subject of unidentified flying objects.

5, Ry.r . StronjVointed out that perhaps

_

restaliasy future inquiries along /these li

tiress ^
^

utilising the panel report as much as possible « Major Boland agreed
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that this -was perhaps the test way to handle it, inasmuch as in hia

capacity of legislative Liaison, it would test satisfy congressional

requirements. JJhjor Ticker will draft an Air Force press re^as|,

clearin’ it through the various sections of the Air » orea, and vill

then subnit it to$Mr.- Cary)for Agency r^ew, (Vr
.
^ary^dll consult

vith the Office orE2curity,|Tt. Strong^)and tno, unaersigced when

he receives tho draft pres3 r^Sease. ^ ... •
•.

« #

6 !te* Air Fores representatives telievo that rruch of tho

trouble -they have teen having with Major Keyhos along tasso sam» -

lines could te alleviated if the Major did hot have such anportan^

torsonars as Vico Admiral R. H. Killsnkcatter, USN (Ret.), forr^r

per ©rvths board of governors of his organization, they suggested •

that r-^yhaos if the Adnirai was shown the Secret pangl ^port ho_

voidd^^dsrstand anditile appropriate actions .Qh*.

ho would relate-this-suggestion tc^.JJoustoyJSensral Counsel).

7. Kajor Boland suggested that it might be advlsahla to contact

the panel members to consider a recording of the panel repo- *

somewhat along the lines that Dr. Kenzel suggested an his letccr to^

sH the members of the panel.’ D?i. Kea 2el has received tae unclassified

version from Mr. Icon Davidson. pr. Strongjfeels .that this may be

ir=dr> sable at the present time , uTKksmuch as the report has already

teen rads available* to the public and any change may arouse suspicion.

However, he will contact Dr. Robertson and discuss this. •
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